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Future wireless communication services will require wide bandwidths to 
meet the increasing demand of voice and multimedia services through a 
wireless network. One of the most promising techniques for the next 
generation of cellular systems is direct-sequence code-division multiple- 
access (DS-CDMA), which is robust against multipath fading and capable of 
suppressing interference. However, the large spreading bandwidths, especially 
for high-rate transmission, make the DS-CDMA systems liable to suffer from 
the frequency-selective fading and the short chip duration, which leads to 
severe interchip interference due to multipath fading and the difficulties in 
synchronization. 
In fact, in a nonorthogonal CDMA system, the conventional correlation 
receivers suffer from the so-called near-far problem, namely, the situation 
where a strong nearby user prevents detection of users that are farther away, 
and hence, are received with low power. The development of near-far resistant 
CDMA detectors was attempted by employing multiuser detection techniques, 
which use information from multiple users to improve the detection of each 
individual user. Multiuser receivers for detection of CDMA signals try to 
mitigate the effect of multiple-access interference which is one of the primary 
factors which effect the system performance and capacity. Covariance shaping 
least-squares estimator, which is for estimating a set of unknown deterministic 
parameters x  observed through a known linear transformation H  and the 
corrupted by additive noise, is a biased estimator directed at improving the 















estimate of x to minimize the (weighed) total error variance in the 
observations subject to a constraint on the covariance of the estimation error 
so that we control the dynamic range and the spectral shape of the covariance 
of the estimation error. In this paper, we research the multiuser detection 
based on covariance shaping least-squares estimator, it can be divided into 
four parts. 
First of all, we analyze the principle of DS-CDMA system and the 
problem of MAI, then present some new techniques of the third generation of 
cell-phone. 
Secondly, we discuss some ways to suppress the same channel 
interference and characters of these ways based on the math model of the 
received signal.  
Thirdly, the weighted covariance shaping and covariance shaping 
least-squares estimator are presented, then we analyze the performance of the 
latter. 
At last, we especially research the multiuser detection based on 
covariance shaping least-squares and the adaptive covariance shaping 
least-squares multiuser detection. From the discuss we can see that these two 
receivers perform better than the decorrelator and the MF receivers and 
perform similarly to the linear MMSE receiver, even though it does not rely 
on knowledge of the channel parameters.  
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第一章  绪  论 
1.1  无线通信技术的变革 
通信技术经历了从有线到无线、从模拟到数字两次巨大变革。 早的




















































































对 CDMA 系统的影响。 
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第二章 CDMA 通信系统及其关键技术 
2.1  CDMA 通信系统 
从 20 世纪 70 年代末蜂窝移动通信的问世到当今 21 世纪 CDMA 技术
应用，移动通信经历了模拟时代如北美的 AMPS、欧洲的 TACS、瑞典的
NMT-900、日本的 HCMTS/MCMTS 以及 无绳电话 CT-1； 数字时代如北美的
D-AMPS、欧洲的 GSM、日本的 JDC 直至当今 WS-CDMA/CDMA2000 等。 在从
模拟到数字的转变过程中经历了多址通信技术的发展： 频分多址 FDMA、
时分多址 TDMA 以及码分多址 CDMA。 











见的多址通信方式有频分多址的 FDMA 方式、时分多址的 TDMA 方式以及码
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